
J'(f)!)J~; ________________ _ 

j{.~~: ________________ _____,_ 

1?i~bdt1t~: __________________ _ 

c'flddr~ss: -----------~-----

'f~l~phem~: _______________ _ 

E.w~r~~mcy Cemt~et: _____________ _ 



Itieh Co~t;y t'flre I:todeo ~u~~o Ce>ot~st 

I\elefls~ "to-rm 

By signing below I understand the inherit risk of riding and participating in the 

Rich County Fair Rodeo Queen Contest as well as all activities related to the 

queen contest throughout the year. I do not hold anyone responsible for any 

,accidents or injuries incurred while participating, including but not limited to the 

Rich County Fair Board, volunteers, organizers, or directors. 

I agree to have excellent spor'tsmanship while competing in and representing the 

Rich County Fair Rodeo Queen Contest. I also agree to behave and dress 

appropriately as expected by the Rich County Fair Board while attending all 

required events. 

I am aware that if I fail to attend all reqµired events or to behave appropriately 

that I will forfeit any prizes awarded by the Rich County Fair Rodeo Queen 

Contest. 

Contestant Signature Age Date 

-Parent/guardian Signature Relation Date 



Judges 

* 6 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6 

,-

1. Enter the arena at a walk 
and turn right. 

2. Proceed to first marker, turn 
left, and trot to second 
marker. 

3. Without stoppJng, slow to a 
walk and continue to center 
of arena. 

4. Begin figure eight starting to 
the right (toward announcer 
stand) on correct lead. 

5. At center of arena, perform 
a left lead change while 
continuing figure eight. 

6. At center of arena stop and 
settle. 

7. Back horse 10 feet and 
• settle. 

8, Make one, full lap around 
the arena for presentation 
ride on correct lead. 

9. Stop. 
10, Meet with the judges. 
11. Exit the arena. 

Walk 

o o o Trot 

Lope 

. * Stop 



;fum0@ee1' ittmd 

1. Enter the arena at a walk and 
turn right. 

2. Proceed to first marker, turn 
left, and trot to second 
marker. 

3. Without stopping, walk horse 
to center of arena. 

4. Begin slow, small figure eight 
starting to the right (toward 
announcer stand) on correct 
lead. 

5. At center of arena, perform a 
left lead change while 
continuing slow, small figure 

Judges 
6. 

eight. 
At center of arena perform a 

0 right lead change and begin 
0 large, fast figure eight to the 

0 
right. 

7. At center of arena perform a 
0 left lead change and continue 
0 ·iarge, fast eight. 
0 8. At center of arena stop and 

settle. 
0 

9. Back horse 10 feet and settle. I 

0 10. Make one full lap around the 
o. arena for presentation ride 
0 on correct lead. 

0 
11. Stop. 
12. Meet with the judges. 
13. Exit the arena. ,-

Walk 

0 0 0 Trot 
£r;rt~r }for<'£ 

Lope 

* Stop 



Horsemanship 

Hands, Feet, Seat 

Smalt slow figure-eight 

Large, fast figure-eight 

Stop and back 

Presentation Ride 

Stop 

Total - /120 

Interview 

Knowledge 

Personality 

Total 

Appearance 

/50 

Contestant's appearance 

Horse's appearance 

Total /50 

/25 

/25 

/25 

/15 

/20 

/10 

/25 
/25 

/25 
/25 

C<:>t>t&st~Pt # --

Th1'E; for~ ~. 
n0t- ne~l +6 ·be 

-~t\)Qc[_ W+. It-

is -~o<' l n~('M"-hbV1 

unlyp 

·Grand Total /'220 

Comments:, ___________________ _ 


